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1992-2018, 25 years of Conferences with successes but even failures
1997
Kyoto Protocol

2015
Paris – COP21

For the first time Countries
commit to reduce emissions
setting specific and binding
targets

Climate Agreement. Aim:
keeping global temperature
below 2° above pre-industrial
levels.

1992
Rio Earth Summit

Setting of the UN framework
convention on climate change
(Unfccc). Birth date of COPs
(Conference of the parties).

2005
Montreal
Entry into force of the Kyoto
Protocol, extending its life
beyond 2012 and negotiating
deeper cuts in greenhousegas emissions.

March 8th 2018
European Commissi
delivers the «Action
Plan: Financing
sustainable growth

December 2016
EU starts acting
The European Commission names an
expert group on climate and sustainable
finance, the HLEG. Its aim: giving concrete
recommendations to the Commission

March 8th, the European Commission delivers its Action Plan
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Global Risks with higher impacts: Environment and Social

ny emerging risks, considered more relevant by the
ernational economic community, come from issues
ated to environmental and social sustainability.

WEF, The Global Risks Report 2018.

In the last 5 years Environmental and Social risks are «the leaders»

Top 5 Global Risks in Terms of Impact

World Economic Forum 2018, “The Global Risks Report 2018”

Environmental and Social risks effects

igration

Water

ood Security

International Security
Global Governance
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Europe for a more socially sustainable economy
31 January 2018: HLEG unveils its Final Report
HLEG 8 recommendations:
§

To introduce a common sustainable finance taxonomy to ensure market consistenc
and clarity, starting with climate change and including ESG issues

§

To clarify investor duties to extend time horizons and bring greater focus on ESG fa

§

To upgrade Europe’s disclosure rules to make climate change risks and opportunitie
fully transparent.

§

To empower and connect Europe’s citizens with sustainable finance issues.

§

To develop official European sustainable finance standards, starting with one on gr
bonds

§

To establish a ‘Sustainable Infrastructure Europe’ facility to expand the size and qua
of the EU pipeline of sustainable assets.

§

To reform governance and leadership of companies to build sustainable finance
competencies.

§

To enlarge the role and capabilities of the ESAs to promote sustainable finance as p
of their mandates.

By the recommendations to the Action Plan: Financing Sustainable Growth
The Aims

Re-orient capital flows towards
sustainable investment, in
order to achieve sustainable
and inclusive growth

Manage financial risks
stemming from climate
change, natural disasters,
environmental degradation and
social issues

Foster transparency and longtermism in financial and
economic activity

Action Plan: the 10 Actions

§

Establishing an EU classification system for sustainable activities

§

Creating standards and labels for green financial products

§

Fostering investment in sustainable projects

§

Incorporating sustainability when providing financial advice (including modification
to MiFID II and ISS Directive as well as ESMA guidelines)

§

Developing sustainability benchmarks

§

Better integrating sustainability in ratings and market research

§

Clarifying institutional investors' and asset managers' duties

§

Incorporating sustainability in prudential requirements

§

Strengthening sustainability disclosure and accounting rule-making

§

Fostering sustainable corporate governance and attenuating short-termism in
capital markets

A concrete action plan with a precise timing

March 2018

2019

he European
ommission will
port about the
Action Plan
mplementation

Factsheet European Commission Action Plan

Asset managers are key in supporting the private sector

INVESTMENTS SELECTION

ENGAGEMENT

§

Asset managers are key in supporting the private sector
40% cut in greenhouse gas
emissions compared to 1990 levels

§

At least 27% renewables in the
final energy consumption

§

At least 30%* energy savings
compared with the «business-asusual» scenario

ess-as-usual scenario

http://sciencebasedtargets.org/.

Additional
investments are
needed

Reduction needed to reach the target
through actions driven by
GOVERNMENTS and PRIVATE
CAPITAL/INVESTORS

Around €180 billion a year
(that rises to 270 billion if
energy, transport, water and
waste sector are also included

Contribution needed by
PRIVATE CAPITAL/INVESTORS
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Challenge 1. Reliable Information. Common definitions fighting «greenwash

Forum Finanza
Sostenibile 2014

«L’Investimento Sostenibile e Responsabile è una strategia di investimento orienta
al medio-lungo periodo che, nella valutazione di imprese e istituzioni, integra l’anal
finanziaria con quella ambientale, sociale e di buon governo, al fine di creare valore p
l’investitore e per la società nel suo complesso(1

«Si qualifica come sostenibile e responsabile un fondo che, sulla scorta di
una propria definizione operativa del concetto di responsabilità, ha una
politica di investimento che vieta l’acquisto di un insieme di titoli e/o
privilegia l’acquisto di titoli sulla base di analisi che integrano criteri
ambientali, sociali e di buon governo (Environmental, Social and
Governance) all’analisi finanziaria(2)»

Assogestioni
2017

finizione che esprime la posizione ufficiale del Forum per la Finanza Sostenibile, frutto di un Gruppo di lavoro ad hoc cui hanno partecipato i principali attori della finanza sostenibile
a (settembre 2014). Documento ufficiale: www.finanzasostenibile.it/images/stories/140903_Posizione_ufficiale_SRI_FFS.pdf
finizione di Assogestioni. Nell'ottobre del 2017, in considerazione dell'evoluzione dell'approccio alla finanza sostenibile verificatasi negli ultimi anni, la qualificazione di fondo etico è
ostituita con quella di fondo sostenibile e responsabile. Documento ufficiale: http://www.assogestioni.it/ass/library/78/classificazione_fondi_sostenibili_ottobre_2017.pdf

Etica SGR, investments 100% SRI

For the last 17 years pioneer of the sector in Italy

Etica Sgr is the only Italian asset management
ompany totally SRI oriented

The only Italian SGR with an autonomous and
ndependent Ethical Comittee

Strategic Partnership in international SRI
networks

Etica Sgr was founded in 2000 and since 2003 is developing, promotin
and managing exclusively (100%) socially responsible investments
§

Only SRI Mutual Funds (Etica Sgr manages only funds taking into
account sustainability aspects)

§

ESG consulting for institutional clients

§

Engagement (soft and hard)

Academics- Experts on environmental themes
Religious- Experts on human rights

n Etica SGR the Environment is key

ATE
NGE

Oil e Coal equities - Mining

ESCLUDED SINCE 2003

«E» factors are taken into

REPUTATIONAL RISK

consideration in the issuers analysis

Etica Sgr is the first Italian Asset
Manager complying with the annual
calculation of Carbon Footprint
of its equity investments

Riducing the emissions,
investiments for a «Low Carbon»
economy

ENGAGEMENT
THEMES

VALUATION AND
EXCLUSION
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Challange 2: Taking into consideration the sustainability in Risk Managem

We requested for a survey in late 2017

We asked to 500 potential investors to make
p o n t a n e o u s a s s o c i a t i o n s o n e t h i c a l and
esponsible investments. What did we find out?
19% of respondents do not link any word or
concept to ethical investments;
The other 81% link them to the risk-return
relationship

Etica Sgr, the proprietary metric «ESG Risk»

Following UN PRI’s publication (PRI a practical guide to
ESG integration for equity investing 2016) ESG indicators
may be helpful to perform a more effective and complete
evaluation of ex ante risk of an equity portfolio. An 8% ESG
contribution is estimated.

Etica Sgr’s analysis carried out on the basis of the ESG
Risk, a proprietary metric, was able to get an interesting
result:

the ESG contribution (calculated through several ESG
ndicators ESG and/or the solely IU) is between 5% and
10% of total fund risk that can be calculated starting from
ssuers track records.
In particular

Several studies have shown that sustainable and responsible investment can deliver competitive market performance. At times of
high volatility, it can also serve to mitigate financial risk. Investing in an equity portfolio of firms that ignore ESG issues can prove
unwise in terms of long-term performance.
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Challenge 3. non financial accountability for long time investments

Why to measure the impact of Investments and/or the Carbon
Footprint?
Impact Report and Carbon
Footprint: possibile
instruments of accounting
and transparency for
investors

Eurosif «European SRI
Transparency Code».
Version 4.0 updated in
february 2018.

§

To make investors more conscious

§

To acquire internally more awareness regarding the behavior of
companies in which a portfolio invests

§

Value integration and creation of interrelationship with strategic
corporate issues, such as the engagement

§

Committment in achieving a sustainable growth

Etica Sgr, Measuring the impact of investments ex post

aste reduction
mission reduction
otection of
odiversity

+30%
+51%
+35%

Occupational Health and safety +13%
Job creation
+75%
Human rights
+33%

Equal Opportunities
ESG Remuneration policies

Note: The data are expressed as a % of the market benchmark (iShares MSCI ACWI ETF).
Ref. : www.eticasgr.it/report-impatto

+13%
+50%

Etica Sgr, Measuring the carbon footprint of investments

For the third consecutive year Etica Sgr measured the carbon footprint of the Etica Azionario fund to focu
in greater detail on the environmental impact of the companies in the portfolio in terms of climate chang
emissions.

81% of firms in the Etica Azionario portfolio
have taken measures to reduce the
emissions.

Moreover: the Action Plan focuses on the role of financial intermediaries

ancial intermediaries and their advisor
vities are crucial to address their clients’
estments towards sustainability
The Commission will therefore amend MiFID II
and Insurance Distribution Directive delegated
acts to enhance also consideration of
sustainability in suitability Assessment
The Commission exhorts ESMA to update by
the end of 2018 MiFID II Product
Governance’s guidelines
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Our conclusions

European Commission’s direct stance on
sustainable finance is crucial

§

Main asset managers and institutional investors ar
already moving towards ESG issues

The European Commission has declared the need of a
common and coherent definition (taxonomy) of
'sustainable investments‘

§

The European Commission’s intervention deserve
credit for having made official and having don
importance to investments themes that otherwis
could have been considered just as marketing

The Action Plan often refers to «sustainable» as a
synonym of green but S (social) and G (governance)
are nonetheless origin and consequence of E
(environment)
q

A socially responsable and inclusive finance –
as it is wanted - should take into consideration the
very close connection existing between E, S and
G

q

Sustainable finance includes and is at the same
time something more than solely «green» issues

Contacts
institutional@eticasgr.it
www.eticasgr.it
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